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  Little is known about the life and character of ／Sir Thomas Malory

bUt that he was a knight and allegedly a rogue． He is said to have

spent ．much of his life breaking the law； he certainly spent years in

prison． lt'was' during his last imprisonment， in the second'half of the

fifteenth century， that he completed his ・version of the' legend of 'King

Arthuri Le Morte Darthur∴ In creating the eight books that co血prise

the Zlfone， Malory．drew from several thirteenth-century works includ一

・ing French 'romances and English poems．

  In creating most of' the一 individual tales， Malory reworked long，

interlaced sources with intricate plots． He reshaped those sources，

adding， deleting， and changing material， carefully crafting and signifi-

cantly altering his sources to form an original piece of literature which

is today-regarded as a-masterpiece．，

  In this paper， 1 focus on Malory's source changes and the role of the

teader in his text． 1 examine only the-book， The Tale bf lhe Sankg-real

Briefly ．Drawn out of Fdrench which is ・a Tale Chronicled for one of the

．Tmesl and one of the Holiest that isin this World． '・1 do not claim to

accomplish a complete Mohe Darthur source studyvrto do so would

require analysis of all of Malory's・books； 1 do， however， ・intend to look

at how Malory's source・ changes affect the ・reader by-selecting a sample

of his work．．
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  Most critics of the Sankgreal focus on Malory's alteration of the

French sourge． ．． ． ．E． ugene Vinave．r，junlP． 一ptart．s ．the ．liYf ．rqry， debate with

・evera1・晦．宜・fir・t・r・ert＄ ／hat lit il q．・1・se七・an・1卿・f th・

French sour6e，' calling it “the' least originall 'of ［Malpry”s］'works”

（Malory 15．34）． Larry Benson addresses Vinaver's claim， stating that

．M： lg．r．．y． 1，，‘．draf Fically alters ［the source's］ thematic meaning” （210）， and

Mary Hynes-Berry insists that Malory's different perspective causes

him instinctively to create an original work （106）．

  Vinaver 一a！so claims that the Sanlegreal．Iacks unity with the test of the

books （Malory 70）． Benson 'and Moiorman disagree， saying that the

；book carries，the same thematic一 organizatio，n as the other ta．les， lendi'ng

itself 'to 一the larger' ，narrative 'struct'ure ・ （Benson ' 210， ・222； Moorman

'155r56）i Finallys Vinaver maintains that Malory attempts to・secularize

the gfail． therpe by omitting religi6us passages（Malory 78i79）ド．The

maj ority of grail，critics，including， Sandra Ihle， Dhira Mahoney， Mar-

garet Bradstock， and John Plummer， ・attack ．this popular issue， giving

．thei'r own view of ・why Malory reduces his tale．

  ・Only・a，handful of・critics． suggest a readet-response' approach． to the

tale．  Plummer touches／briefly on the idea， stating that ／“Malory points

to a 'gulf between two-plapes」 一〇ne occupied by his-re．aders and Arthur'

s knights， and，the other by the Grail” （108）． ／ Stephen l Atkinson takes

／the idea further ．in his article on the'education of Malory's 'reader． 'He

suggests that Malory trains his readers in the Sankgreal to ．aPproach ，the

final sections of'his work more perceptively． 1・ He says． that；． “in co．n-

fronting 'the．Grail materialJ'we are Urged to participates-forced to． teSt

our ・perception and judgment in company with the knight＄ themselv．es”

， （90-91）．' 一 ' 1・ agree'with Atkinson's education theoty・ and plan also・ to take

一．／q readerrresponse approach・to・． The' Tale・．of' the Sanl greal． ・

  Stqnley Fish， a teader-response expert， cGmments 6n the validityっf
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this apprbach i'n hi＄，article， “lnterpreting the VariQr，um．” He， presents

a一 case fQr， the．．・reqder-resppnse． analysis， criticizing． form．a， list

approaches． Fish argues that questions raised by a text “are npt

meant to 'be sQlved but to，be ，exPerien．ced， 'apd ，that cpnsequently any

prbcedure that attempts．to determine which of．a number of r． ，eadings i＄

correρt Wi11、 necessarily fair'（312）．．．．．耳e asksμs㌻o ngt ask W与at a

specific word． in， a text me． ans， but tp ． ask， “what dQes th．e． fact，that the

meaning of' @［that word． ］ has，，always been an issue．ptean？”．（31．3）．

恥then・un・av・ユ・hi・・wn・Ca．・e・t・ti耳9毎i・gPP・串iti・nち・．・uch・dit・τ」一

al practices （like． his．essay）．which assq． me．that a， particular ，sense or

mganing can be made of a tex． t．． ln． doing so， he cre， a．tes an awarepess

of the ．．heces．s． ity ． of “the making ，and revising ot assumptiQns7' 一 （319）．

The，text・ doeS n ot wait for a mt aning to be'discQyered；．but rather？ it

・c・nstitUtr＄ meaning．・“・pd．圃・Qnti叫・！'ly．in th・ acl・ズrec・n・tituting

．itself'1（3ユ9）．．11）e1軍eve Fis11's‘［undQing the case for．rβader-response

analy， sis” D（3」9） creatively justifies it． lt is ，in' @．this rggeneration of

・meaning，，and in the・．evolution of meaning ．over time， that tte accrue

knowledge apd develop new ways to logk at' @texts as well as ourselves．

  Readers Qf Malory ，cannot． help but notice the drastic ．chapg，e in tone

・and subject matter as they move into the Grail story from the foregoing ，

Book of Sir ．・Tristram de Lyones．， We，are immediately thrown into a

spiritual ．tale where prayer， ・c，ontes＄ion， ， and penance replq．ge j ou＄ting，

feasting，． and merry-pa． aking． Spiritual congerps replace ，eqrthly Qnes．

“Adventure，， takes on．an． entirely different meqning． A＄ the Sankgzeal

dawn．s ，we enter．q-new，wgtld一 a・pa． ，ystical world of dr．e， am， visign， and

interpretation．

  ThroughQut．th，．e b． ook， each，characl er is forced， to ，．face his own

spiritual．・struggles，．．二m4king ． the・GraiL qμest．aβPlri㌻ua！．1．jPq；ney・

1 ；'eam，s，．visio，n＄， ，，， qnd，supernatural events．．rn， ark ／each・，g，hagqgterls q， uest，
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teflecting the individual's cortflict． ． '一Hermits and priests translate the

visions and events， relating answers that help the characters work

through their conflict．

  At the risk of sounding 1-ike a ＄tatistician， 1 would like to give some

加mbers and p¢rCentages in．order to see what Malory doeS with these

interptetive Passages． The translated French source contain＄ 1255

1ines of interPretation which Malory condenses to 365'linescomitting

approximately two-thirds． There are ・thirteen・ interpretive passages

both in 'the Frerich and in Malor' 凵D ln seven of these， ”MalorY' sPecifi-

callY chahges the 'lines coricluding the 'inter' 垂窒?狽≠狽奄盾氏D' He omits' the

chqracter's deC．laration df understandipg．

  In'this paper， 1 focus primarily 一〇n these seven' interpretive Passages．

'In the French soureej The （？uest of 'the Holy Grntl， the excerpts are

lengthy．．One can assume that the longe士and More detailed the expla-

riations， the more the eharacter ha' S a chance of understanding． And
this s．eems to・ be ttue；・ in the French text， each'character c6nfirms．that

the holy petson's Words enable him' to graSp the meaning．' AS Malory

converts the Freneh， however，' he shortens the iriterpreta'tions and omits

verbal acknowledgments） 'leading chatacters ・and・ readers 'to diScover

trUth on their own．

  We'see this early both in the Qztest and in the' Sankgreal． A newly

knighted Melyas de Lyle accompanieS Galahad on the quest of the'Holy

Grail． En'route， they come to a'fork in the road． Melyas， wishing to

“preve ［his］ sitrength” （Ma16ry 883． 33）， departs froni Galahad． He

quickly falls into sin，' stealing a gold crown， and Galahad Must save hiM

from his angry opponent．

  A ．monk later tells Melyas the meaning． of his misadventure， moraliz-

ing on ・the sins of pride and covetousriesS． ln' the French， the monk '

expounds for soMe'tiMe， beginning， “for'everYthing you have told'me
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has a meaning which 1 will interpret to you．．．．” “Listeners'1 （probably

Melyas and Galahad） answer 58 lines， later “that／they find the meaning ．

adinirable and rロuch to． be ma．rvelled a亡”（◎beest 7σ・71）．．That night，

“much talk passed ．．．between the two knights and their host about the

adventures of the Holy Grail” （71）． Finally， Galahad takes up his arms

and commends Melyas to God． ， We the readers depart with Galahad to

continue the 'quest． We leave Melyas behind， confident that he Will

recover fro血his physical an（i spiritual wounds．

 Ih the 5伽忽紹σ4 Maiory's monk gives a brief nine-1ine explana亡ion of

Melyas' adventure．， He explains， “pryde ys hede ． of every synn：that

caused thys knyght to departe frorrie sir Galahad．' And where thou

toke the crowne of gblde thou ded syn in covetyse．and in theffte． AII

this was no knyghtly．dedys ．．．” D（886．' 22-26）．' Then， without further

discussion， Galahad departs． The reader is left wondering 'if Melyas

realizes his folly． We can only conjecture as to whether or not he will

take heed in the future．

  Later in the Quest and in The Sanfegreal， we follow the travels of sir

Percival de Galis．Percival intensely ・pursues Galahad to pay him hom-

age．' Unable to keep up without a horse・， Percival borrows one from a

strange woman． ．He then dashes off， taking no heed'of himself （Quest

112；'Malory 911． 34）The-horse， which we later learn to be a fiend，

takes him on a ride to hell， and Percival barely escapes by making a

sign of the cross on his forehead （Quest 113； MalQry 912． 6）． 一

，lp-the Frgnch， the agthor relates ghat Percival was： all carele＄s in

his jQy of whom he was addressing． He believed． it was a woman

that he spoke to， yet he erred， for it was none other than the enemy，

qgog'to trick him and bring him ．to that pass where he should lose

his soul eternally．（112）
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Malory・ omits'these・words． The reader Must'wait until'after Percival

is safe・ to find out the horse's real． identity． ． Percival-must also find．'oUt

fbt ・himself'that 'he has been tricked・by the enemy：一”Than si'r Percivale

perceyved hit was a fynde，一 the whych wolde have broughte hym unto

perdicion'1 〈Malory 912L' 一9-11）．

  After i'this event， PetciVal winds ・uP on an islandi where he'prays until

morning： ' Then lhe encounters a serpent and a libn in battle． He helps

the lion kill the serpent， thinking the liori the more riatural'一beast of the

tWo． That'night，' he dreams of a Youhg lady ori a' lion and an old lady

on・a' 唐?窒垂?獅煤j' the latter of which rebukes hlm for aiding the lion in battle

（Qtzest' 114-19；一 Malery'z913：14）： Finally， Percival a＄ks a mysterious

Priest to explaih his drεa血．・

 ・In the French source， the Priest assures him'， “1 will give you clear and

certain proof 'of what it一 signifies？ （121）． ・He then takes 89 lines・ to

explain how the yoUng lady signifies the New Lawl the lion Christ，・the

elder lady the Old Law， and the serpent t．he Deceiver． ．， Pereival trea一．

sures the priest's words， sayipg as the priest is'about一 to'leave； “Good

Sir， 'why would 'you go so soon？ 1 take such' pleasure in Your ・commerce

that， a's for me， 1．sh6uld neVer seek to' part myself frQm you．' ・ For the

love' 盾?God，・bide-here・a．little longer-if you can”'（123）． The prie＄t

promises' tb explain the events clearly， and the'knight 'depends on him

for 'understanding． ， 'Percival States， “For what you h． ave already 'said to

me ，will make me， 1 am sure，' ?better man for all ' 高?一life to coMeii 一（123）．

The priest replies， “Look to 一it that you be not unfurnished agains' ?the

．coming ．of ybur adversary；' 一for if he finds yoU undefended it will go 'ill

with you， and that right・fa' 唐煤h （124）． When the priest'leaves） Percival

clambers'up a r6ck to visit the lion he had kept company-with the

preVious day．' @With this symbolic ac't， we-feel confident that Percival

will fOllow the law of the lion．， 一
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  By contrast， Malory's priest ：explains．Perdva1's． dr6am in叩1y 18

1ines，'・with no easy promise of clear and certain proof（Malory 915）l

The shorter interpretation conveys the same basic information． How-

ever｝ its omission of lengthy description leaves Mor6・Work for Percival

in deciphe士ing the truth for himSelf． Percival nev6r says・to・the priest，

“1 undetstand my dreaml because of your． words．”Even though Percival

goes back toTthe lion， we are no七aSsured that・he will follow him．

MalorゾS・ambiguity・'lei ves an open-endedness to the「narrative．

  Later， at rnid-day， Perciva1's finaエchallenge arrives．by ship‘． She

appears to be richly clad and of boundless beauty． She tells him that

she has come from． the Wa6te．ForeSt where she had“witnessed the

strangest adventure imaginable that overtook the Good Knight［Gala・

had］”（Q膨s'125）。'．The Wofnan then temPts the knight with sacred

information aboqt the』 food Knight．

  In亡erestingly，．亡he亡empta亡ioh varies from the French source to

Malory． In the source，・the woman agrees merely to tell Percival．what

she knows of Galahad． In exchange， he mUst．“do［het］'bidding”when

she、 calls Upon．him（Quest 125）．．．Mψry makes．the temptation much

9・eater・I ln・x・hang・f・・P・・civ・1'・． d・ing h・f宙ill when・he・umm・n・・

she agrees to・“btynge'．．［him］．．unto that knyght'芝（Malory 916．．19-20）．

Percival，． agrees to“fullfylle '［her］desyre”（9ユ6．2ユー22）， We soon dis-

cover what her desire is． The・knight．is．1ured into her bed but・resists

temptation when' he sees， f‘hys．swerde ly on the erthe naked， where．in

                                                ノ
the pomell was a・ rede crosse・and． the sygne of the crucifixe therin”・

（Malory 918、 29-31）．

  Seeking repentance， he catches up to the priest・he had seen before

and．begs him，“in God's name，＿tell血e壷hat I、 must．do｝． for I． never

stood． in such・desperate need of・advice as I do now'1．（Quest 131＞．．The

priest， in the French source， stresses ' Percival's． dependenceon．．him，
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stating， “1 will irnake．all・plain to／you．'Do'you bUt listen'” （131）．

Sixty-six lineS later， Percival avows，

   '，'”'Upon my faith， from the moment of your arrival it has been as

   though I had never been wounded， for since I set eyes on you I have

   felt no pain or discomfort， nor・do 1 now while 1 listen to you；

   instead， your words and looks impart such balm to Soyl and body，

   that 1 Must believe you are no mortal man but a spiritual being．”

   （Quest 133）

He recognizes the一 priest as “the 一Living Bread that coines down from

heaven”一 that is， as Christ （133）．

  In Malory's work， the priest explains to Percival the significance of

overcpming temptatiQn in a brief 10 lines without the desperate plea for

help and withQUt the lengthy， spoon一．f' ??description． Then the priest

simplY ends， “Now， sir Percivale； beware and take this for an・insample”

（551ユ5-16）。Without．verbal acknowledgment， sir'Perciva1“toke hys

armys and entirde into the shippe， and so he departed from thens” （920．

12）． ln Malory's work， Percival （and the reader） are'left to decide if

the priest is Christ or just any wise old priest． Malory invites the

reader to j oin the quest of spiritual self-discovery． We， like Percivals

must determine'the truth from scant clues．

We see the same pattern in 'the spiritual j ourney of Launcelot du Lake

when a hermit interprets his dream of the seven kings． The exposition

on lineage reveals Galahad as his son． ln the French source， the hermit

explains the dream in such detail that it is no wonder that Launcelot is

“greatly amazed by what ［the hermit says］ about the Good Knight's

being ［his］ son” （Quest 154）． We 'are not surprised that he clearly

understands and is ‘fgreatly coMforted by what ［the hermit says］” （154）．
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Then “Lancelot and the worthy man ［talk］ long together” （155）． The

next morning，'the holy man implores him to “hold to his 'new-found

path，” and LauncelQt assures him that he will （155）． ' We， like Laun-

celot， feel certain he will walk stral' №??on his new Spiritual trail．

  Malory condenses this interpretation to 28 lines （as opposed to the 127

1ines in the French）． LaunceloVs response is not one of comfort arid

understanding but rather of hope for spiritual improvement．”Well，

mesemyth that． good knyght shold pray for me unto the Hyghe' Fadir，

that 1 falle nat to Synne agayne” （930． 29-31）． His desire for betterment

draws us into・his spiritual j ourney． ， We feel his struggle with sin and

hope for a successful union・with the Father． We may even relate

personally to his spiritual yearning， quietly wishing for a Galahad 'to

pray fof us， too． Malpry leaves us with no sense ，of certainty， only one

of hope‘

  Unfortunately that hope shatters the verY next day when Lancelot

rides upon a great tournament． His Sinful misjUdgment causes-him to

choose the wrong side． He tries to gain glory by helping the weaker

party of black'knights， but falls weak and gets captured． Distraught

and confused， Launcelot begs a holy wQman to explain the events．ln the

French， the lady explains that “whatever you．saw was but as it were a

figuration of Jesus Christ” （Quest 158）． ' She interprets the． meaning of

the black'knights， who were 'earthly and sinful， and the white knights，

Who were heavenly and pure． ． She moralizes for 60 lines and makes

plain to Launcelot his sinful pride． He then， admit＄， “Madam， both you

and those holy men with whom 1' have talked have filled my'ears with

so much wisdom that if 1 fall into mortal sin'1 shall be worthier of

blame than apy sinner livingT' （Quest 160）． With this comment， we once

again feel confident that he is on the corrected path． We either forget

or forgive the immediate lapse into sin after his last ass，uring statement．
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  Malory's reclqse uncovers，'the same meaning一 of the tournament tO

Laupcelot in 36一 fewer lines， ．explaining ．that neither ・“pryde7'，nor

f‘vayneglory of the world7'・is ‘．‘worth a'peare'1・（934． 11-12）， Rather than

praising the lady'for her words， in The Sankgreal， 一Launcelot sit＄ silently

through the woman's一 chastisement．． 'HiS silence'，and・ failure' to'

acknowledge the，womap's speech indicate a，stage of inteMql・ struggle．

We'sense his personal strife， and．eXperience．with him independent

discovery． ． Contrary・ to the French一'source，， Malbty does not allow

LancelQt pr us simple and easy answers．・ 一 ， t．

  Atkiqson・．points ・out that Launcelot does not・ succeed．in ．the Grail

vsiorld in．＄pite-of his'great earnestness． He・sqggests that Launcelot is

the character that is most like 'the readers．”His frequent・setbacks have

little effect／ on the effort-he brings to the quest； and that effort largely

mirrors our own”．（104）． He points， out that Launcelot describes in'a

“sort of speech otherwise reserved 'for．hermits and priests” hiS・own

＄piritual一 condition （104）：

My-synne and my wyekednes hath brought／一me unto．grete diT

shonOure！／．For whan 1・ sought worldly・adventures for worldely

desyres 1 ever．encheved them and had the better in every plaCe， and

-never was 1 discomfite．in no qUarell， Wer hit ryght were一 hit wrong．

And now '1 take・uppon me the adventures'to・seke of holy thyngess

now 1，se・and undirstbnde that myne olde synne hyndryth me and

shamyth me， that 1． had nb powet to stirre ．nother一'sPeke-whan・ the

holy・ bloode appered before me．（Malory-896． 1-9） ・

It is in ，his effort to “se and undirstonde，” that “Lancelot and the reader

are uni'ted？ （Atkinson 105）． Atkinson states in an endnote that Malory

changes his．source significant・ly in this passage． ln the ．Fr．ench，．LaunL．
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celot's． speeeh amounts to “vague self-reproaches，” and in Malory， the

・蜘h・・i・・fspeech i・a1七・・ed t・express L・upcel・t'・“i，nt・11ectu・l initi・・

tive・ of the same sort Malbry requires of the reader” （214）． We sympa一'

thize With Launcelot who experiences the greatest struggles and s6t-

backs： A t the same・ timel we'relate to the unfortunate re'alisin that

life's struggles' will 一continue to exist； we・ are not Galahads．

  1-will now detour froM 'our discussion of'the '7 interpretive passages

in which Malory-alters the character's response to an ・intetpretation．

In 6 ・of the 13 total' transla'tion passages， Malory shortens the hermitsl

explanations， keeping the character's similar resPonse．ln four' of these ・

pasSages，・．bOth the'character in the 'souree and in MalorY aCknowledge

that the hermit's words enabled him to' understand． ・ ln the remaining

two passagels，一 neither' the character in the French text ・nor in Malory's・

text respond at all 'toi the' @interpretation． 1 will ・exa．mine'one ．transla-

tion passag6 in which Malory significantly does not alter the source's'

ending一 that is， the character's acknowledgment of-understanding．

  After we leave 'the tale of sir Launcelot， 'we turn to' the travels of sir

Gawain． ・ Gawain rides'with Ector de Maris to an ancient chapel where

they fall asleep and dream of “mervaYlotis adventures” （Malory 942．

1-2）． When they awake they ask a hermit named NaCien to relate the

meaning・ of'・their'strange dreamS． Nacien first・explains Gawain's

dream of ' ? ?≠凾窒≠bk in a'meadow． The rack represents the Rouhd

Table， and the meadow signifies humility and patience． He says that

although 150 bulls eat at the racks' they are not in the meadow because

the bulls are “proude and black'sauff only three” （Malory 946． 15-16）．

Nacien then translates Hector's・ dream of his and・Launcelot's coming

“downe of on・e chayre ［which］ betokenyth maystership and lordeship”

（947． 4-6）． He tells Hector that LaUncelot has：“leffte hys pryde'and

takyn'to humilit6” （947． 11）． Finally the／holy mah-translates a visiQn
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they both saw of．a hand carrying a' モ≠獅р撃?and-br'idle． The hand， he

explains， rePresents charity； the bridle signifies ・abstinence； and the

candle is the light that shows a clear path to Jesus Christ （Quest 173-74；

Malory 947-48）．

  In the French， source， after Nacien interprets GaWain's dreqm，

Gawain acknowledges his understanding． He states， “1 rest content

with．that． And it is right 1．should； for' you have given me such certi-

tude in place of my confusion．that the．true meaning of my dream is

quite apparent to me” （Qzeest 171）．． After the hand-bridle interpreta-

tiOn， Gawain again 'claims to understand clearly， stating， “lndeed，・ you

have．explained the last so well that it is as clear as 'the day to'me．．”

（174）． We can assupae・that with two verbal agkngwledgmentS， Gawain

does in fact see the meaning and therefbre see his own-pride and

sinfulneSs． ． H bwever， we grow suspicious with his statement， “ Pray

tell us now why it is we no longer meet with as many adventureS as we

used to do” （174）， and our suspicions are confirmed when he refuses to

repent of his sinful pride． When the holy man shows concern for his．

＄alv4tion， Gawain responds with disingerest， “＄ir， had 1 the leisure to．

talk to you 1 would do so gladly． But-you ' 唐??my companion making

off down the-hill， and 1 must needs go too” （175）．

We encounter a similar empty acknowledgment'of understanding in

The Sankgreal． Although GaWain only claimsi to understand his trans-

lations' once in Malory （as opposed to the two acknowledgments in ・the

French）， the gffect is the same． ． Aftcr Nacien explains the hand-bridal

vision， Gawain retorts） ．“Sertes， full sothly・have ye seyde， that 1 see hit

opynly． ・．Now 1 pray yoq telle me why we mette nat with so many

adventures as we were 'wonte to do？” （Malory 948． 11-13）． Again，

Gawain says the holy Man's words have enabled him td see the clear

meaning， but if he did understand the tneaning， he would not be asking
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why ・they・lack adventures． He would be in repentance． He has the

'opportunitY to repent' apd rejects it， rejecting God． We see Gawain's

blatant rebellion against God in his understanding of the truth 一and

，decision to'not follow it． He vainly tries to find the Hply Grail whieh

the hermit clearly tells him'he will “nat attayne” （Malory 948． 9）．

  In the secorid half of the ， Quest and of The Sanlegreal， we follow the

journeys of Bors' and Galahad． ・ ／・For some reason unknown to tne， there

are onlY'two interpretive， passages as 一〇pposed to the 11 found-in the

first half． Perhaps ． there is lessi rieed for ・interpretation because the

second half・ focuses largely on Galahad； since he． is without sin， thgre is

little-need for teaching through interpretation． ・ At any rate， both of the

interpretive passages' change slightly but significantly from source to

Malory．

 iln the first，一 a priest translates three strange events that sir Bors'de

・Ganys encounter'ed on his j ourney． The Priest first explains'the signifi-

cance of the S‘grete birde uppon that olde ［dry］ tre '［that］ ．．．bledde so

・faste that he dyed amonge hys bi'rdys ［who］ toke lyff．．by the bloode”

（Malory 956i 6-13）． He'then relates the importance of choosing to do

battle for the lady．who represented the'“newe law of oure Lord Jesu

・Cryst” （967． 18-19）．，．Finally，・he explains the chQice that BorS had to

make・between saving his bro，ther's life and the honor of an unknown ．

maiden '（967-68）． Unlike Launcelot， ．who needs constant help in his

spiritual j ourney， Bors gets one sunimary inte命retation． and learns中at

he followed Christ in every decision．

  In this example， Malory cont蜘es the pattern of condensed traロsla-

tion． Where the source giVes 130 lines of explanation， Malory・gives

only 42．，The ending of the interpretation changes from一 sourCe to

Malory as well， ln the French， the abbot concludes， ・“Now 1 have told

you the meaning of the adventures that have fallen to．your lot in the
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一Qtiest of the HolY Grqil” （Quest'199）． Bors repliesi “That， Sir，' ．．．is very

，true．． You have explained them sO． admirably thqt．Iishall be a”better

man ・for the'telling a'11 my．一days”・〈199）‘ ・Malory，， as usual， omits these

definitive statements， creating mystery and inttigue for． his readers．

We march on toward the end r of the j ourney， with／a true sense of the

quest-r一一一一一一 a sense of hard searching for spiritual truth．

  As we draw to the close of the．Qzaest ahd of・ T， he・．Sanlegreal，． we'

enCoUnter one final interpretation． Nearing the Holy Grails Galahad，

Percival and Bors see 一a fantastic sight as they・ enter the Waste Forest．

They see a hart， that is， a male．deer， “take human ・shape and／become

a，map， and lions translated into 一di・v． ers beasts” （QueSt 244）． ． 'When they

see a priest， they recount what' @they've seen and beg him to tell them the

meaning of it．

  It is at this point・that the dialogue takes an interesting 'twist in the

French book．・ 一 Whereas the characters'typically say，・“Your words have

great meaning， and now 1 understand because of them，” now'the priest

retorts，' @“WelCome， Sirs， indeed！Your words-are proof to me that you

are of that band pf godly men，' of． true ，and faithful knights， whO shall see

the Quest of the Holy Grail through．to its ending” （Quest 244）． The

ac' knowledgment reversal suggests that the men are growing closer to

？the priest's godliness・as theY'near the Grail． ． Also，' the priest's．kni'ght-

like recogni-tion一．of・‘fp'ro6f”一 ．suggests an Unusual-earthly searching．

Priests and knights alike mus1 discover一 their own spiritual mysteries．

  Still in the Frepch source， the priest・'then explains the vision・ in a

briefer-than-uSual 26 lines；t・， ． The narrator concludes the interpretation

．for' the characters bY．stating，．“These words'made・the companiOns weep

for j oy and render・thanks． to・Our Lord for allowing them to see His

／truth・ unveiledi' （Que-st 245）i

，Malory slightly alterS the・pr．ieSt's．initial response 一tQ…the／men． ． After
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they，recount the vision， to．him， he states， “A， lordys， ．．．ye be w，e．11com，

for now． wote 1． well ye 一beth the good knyghtes whych shall brynge the

Sankgreall to・一an ende”，（Malory 999． 24-26）． Malory keeps the same

basic response as the French text， omitti' 獅?only， “Your． words．are proof

to me” （Quest 244）．The priest still doeS not recognize truth from other

men's words； he probably gets all of his knowledge directly from God．

He is not lowered to the knights' earthy level， as he is in the French

source． ln the source， both holy men・'and knights are geared toward

self-discoverY， i and 'in The' Sankgrea4' the priest remains一 elevated， with

¢・d・！ik・Qmni・ci・nge，．．Ma．lp・y d・e・h・t need t・brin琴．th・嘩七・1・ser

to earthiness in o．rder tp・ bring， knights-and priests・on a ．similar godly

plarte． ' The kni'ghts 'haVe wotked' On their own artd 'continue'to work on

㌻h・i・・Wn・t・ρρhi・v・．9Qdlin・§S・耳・φ・t・p噸y t・ドr t6w・τd‡h・Gr｛ il

marks a hard-earned movement一 in the． direction of their Savior．

  As Galahad，' Percival and BorS near their 'destination，' they teqdife

less explapqtion． Bpth．in the ＄Qurce an，d in Malory， ．the pr．ieSt gives

brief-interpretations・ （26 lines in／ the French and 16 in'Malory）． The

knights ，pge．d less direction． fro．pe， holy paen beeaq，se they are heqrly tp

th． e source Qf-qll under．sta．nding． ．， M．alory． cpP． cludes ．the inte；ptetation

with the statement， “And than they j oyed much” （1000． 9）． MalQry still

pmitS．th／qt 'it wqs． the “wgrqSI' that e4used ．tl ．em' to P．e joyfpl． ． YetVve，

for ont／e feel，confident of what ．causes thei．i ）'oy． ．T． hey are apprdaching

the rim of the Holy Grail； they feel it， and they understand． it． The

曹浮?唐?fbr the 'Holy Grail．is' CgolTl， ing to．a．clo' 吹Cg． ' ll． lhe'guegt for spiritUal

discovery｛ hgw．ever， cpnt'inges．

  We embrge from，the Grail book．as・“active， questioning， cQncerned

岬・rS∵吟tゆ・gn 103匹、岬ρ・￥一・戸・ヰ・P．・，9Pr．やter岬Yeρ・lr？琴・・

qn⑳miち・ac≧卿1嘘卑・且t…ln・1・⑳9．th・t・bqt与gh・ra・．te，rs aゆead・士・

make thei r， ，owndiscoverieS，・know，， ing一一that a． quest can，only bear fruit if
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one '
撃?≠窒獅?for oneself． Malory leaves many unanswered qUestions一 for．

his reader to ponder． We can therefore' take the'reader-response

approach throughout the VVorfes and try to uncover truth一 truth for

the characters and truth for ourselves．
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